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Pray:  Ask God to give you the humility and heart of a child, and to give 
you the strength to remove sin from your life.

Rest:  Make a list of anything that may distract you as you spend time 
in God’s Word. Set it aside for later.

Read:  Through the section once. Consider what we have studied so far 
in Matthew. Reread the section keeping in mind themes that 
are carried through from the rest of Jesus’ teaching and actions. 
Write down your observations of how this section connects to 
the book as a whole.

Consider & Respond to these questions:
How is Jesus portrayed here? What does He value?

What change—in action or in the heart—does He desire of His 
disciples?

Are there practical steps you can take this week to follow this? How 
can you see the world more like Jesus does?
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Questions from Sunday
Reflecting on this Sunday’s teaching, respond to these questions:

How do you react in depressing, dejecting, and humbling circum-
stances?  Do you embrace them and allow them to point you to the 
encouragement and consolation of Jesus?  Please explain.

In what ways do you see Jesus display His humility?  List His charac-
teristics or possibly a story that demonstrates humility.  What does 
humility in your life look like?

In what specific ways will you pro-actively choose self-sacrificing 
humility instead of self-serving pride this week (think in terms of 
thought-life, desires, words, relationships, etc.)?
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For Further Study
Jesus’ priorities are consistently contrary to what the world values, and, 
if we are honest, what we often value as well. Where the world prizes 
authority and recognition, Jesus praises service and submission. When 
we want to indulge and comfort ourselves, Jesus commands self-denial 
and offers real satisfaction. We are called to recognize how much we 
have to learn in His way of living, and to be as little children—eager to 
learn and willing to submit to His authority. Ultimately, the Father’s de-
sire is to bring salvation to all who will accept it, through Jesus. We are 
each precious to Him and He wants to use each of us to be His ambas-
sadors of love to those around us.

Self-exaltation: Proverbs 25:6-7, 27:2; Isaiah 14:13-15, 47:10-11; 
Ezekiel 28:9; Matthew 23:11-12; Mark 10:43-45; Luke 14:7-11; Romans 
12:3-8
Teachable: Ezra 8:21; Psalm 40:6-8,119:18-20; Proverbs 9:8-10, 18:15, 
25:12; Acts 8:29-38; 1 Corinthians :12-16; 1 Timothy 3:16-17; 1 Peter 
5:5-7
Self-denial: Psalm 141:5; Proverbs 23:2, 25:16; Romans 6:5-8, 13:11-14; 
1 Corinthians 9:27; Galatians 5:24-26; Philippians 3:8; 1 Peter 4:1-2
Life is Precious: Psalm 72:12-14,139:13-16; Jeremiah 31:3; Luke 9:24-
25; John 3:16; Romans 5:6-8; Ephesians 2:10; 1 John 3:1

As you read, some questions to think about and respond to are:
What does it look like to be teachable? Are you? How do you prefer 
to learn? How do you refuse to learn, or from whom?

What does it mean for you to exalt yourself ? How would it look to 
deny yourself ?

What is precious to you? Who and what do you love?

To Memorize: Matthew 18:1-4


